September 2019
Fall brings exciting growth at BCBS! Our student
body has doubled, and we now have 6th, 7th and 8th
graders. Great enthusiasm and liveliness permeates
the campus. We embrace this incredible opportunity
from the Lord and prayerfully seek His wisdom and
guidance as we instruct these young men and
partner with their families in the cultivation of the
gospel into their hearts, minds, bodies and souls.

New Classroom
"The Webster Room"

Renovated Workshop Space

Building Ballistics in Tinker Class

The Lord has also brought
us a new Assistant
Administrator, Sara Moore.
Sara and her husband were
already great supporters of
BCBS, sharing their gifts
and resources in leather
work and other crafts. Sara
has extensive experience in
bookkeeping, technology,
desktop publishing and
spreads sunshine and cheer
wherever she goes!

Donations: Thanks to the Tilson Family for donating Kitty's fabric, threads and sewing tools to help stock our stitchery facility.
More ways to give: shop smile.amazon.com and select Camp Grey Fox, Inc. as your charitable entity. A percentage of each
purchase will go towards BCBS!

KICK-OFF WEEK
The school grounds were a beehive
of activity on the first day of Kick-Off
Week as students prepared the clay
for the upcoming unit on pottery,
explored the water holes and rope
swing on Buffalo Creek, learned to do
maintenance on their assigned
fishing poles and bicycles for the
year, set rules for the shool, and
participated in some team building
activities, including a devotion on
integrity.

The second day of Kick-Off was
spent at the Wilderness Camp in
Goshen, orienteering, enjoying a
forest scavenger hunt, practicing
archery and target shooting, taking
part in a Bible study on leadership,
and swimming and tubing in Goshen
Pass.

On Friday the students enjoyed a
beautiful hike up Cole Mountain
before heading to Panther Creek
Falls to picnic, swim and explore. By
Friday we were weary, yet
rejuvenated in spirit, had established
foundations for new relationships,
and we're ready to begin our new
year, all to the glory of God.

House System
BCBS is embracing an internal organization method that originated in British schools called the "house
system." It places students of multiple grades into a specific "house" for the duration of his attendance. This
structure is useful for many things: encouraging school pride, team spirit and healthy competition, a deeper
sense of camaraderie across grade levels and opportunities for leadership. Each house has a "Ranger" in
charge, who is responsible for providing mentorship and counsel to the younger students in his house and
serving as the representative in interactions with other rangers and staff. After digging into a list of Old
Testament heroes, the students chose the house names of "Joshua" and "Joseph." We are excited to explore
this method as another way in which these young men can develop and grow in the Lord!

Beyond the Classroom
With the summer-time heat, swimming was a popular
P.E. class. Great strides were made in stroke form,
diving, flip-turns and water polo. The season
culminated with a swim meet at the community bubble
pool and our traditional greased watermelon competition
between students and the faculty.

We were especially blessed to have Matt
McGraw, an avid fly-fisherman, volunteer to teach
our young men the art and science of fly-tying
and fly-fishing on the Jackson River.

Following our fishing lessons, we headed to
Lake Moomaw, the first camping trip ever for
two of our students. Our flotilla of four
canoes and two kayaks, laden with gear,
was put to the test as high winds and a
thunderstorm came upon us unexpectedly in
the midst of our crossing. It drenched our
gear but didn't dampen our spirits. Fishing,
campfire cooking, boat races and long
distance swims all made for a joyous,
memorable trip and deeper relationships
between all. Good-bye summer!

